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U. S. SALE OF HOWIES

Occupants of 650 Government

Houses Call Protest Meeting,

Aided by McClain

ASK CONGRESSMEN'S HELP

Fearing they will be evicted from
their homci unless they buy them,,

of (150 house owned by the
Kovernment nt Ninth street nnd OrcRoii
nvenue, will hold n protest inectinR to
night In the houe of the iRmnii
P.nm.inllv KorflcO. A SKPlPl fl ti 0 11 . .TllPJ
have henrd they must Rive up their
homes next month tinlexs they buy the
tirnnorHoq nn terms submitted by the
government.

Mlchnel Frnnct Doyle, counsel for
the, League Island employes' associa-
tion, said the government has no Inten-
tion of evicting tho tenants. The
homes, ho said, will be offered for sale

.to the workers now occupying them, at
prices to be determined ipon by repre-
sentatives ot the workers and the gov-

ernment The houses will be sold
singly, not in rows, and to employes ot

the nnvy jaid. If some of the tenants
do not want to purchase, he said, they
will not be evicted.

Knlalnoxl to IWcLlaill

The situation Has- - been explained tp
former Lieutenant Governor V rank b.
McClain, executive director of the Mate
Welfare Commission, by Howard .1.

Canine, representative of the comiiuinity
service nf I'hilndelphia. Mr. McClain,
after n conference with J. 1!. Colnlinn.
special deputy attorney general, decided
to Investigate the charges of Mr.

Mr. McClain suggested that
Philadelphia's delegation in Congress
use Its influence in Washington Jo pre-

vent the government from carrying out
Its intention.

Mr. McClain has been Invited to ad-

dress tho community meeting tonight.
John Ihldor, executive secretary of the
Philadelphia Housing Commission ,

I...... a m.au .lirrMnr nf community
service of Philadelphia; officials of the
United Tenants' Protective Association
,,.!ii nlon sneak. Telegrams have been

i. - c..nr.f Piinrnsp. ('nmrressman
Mnr nnd Congressman Varc inviting
them to attend.

Following the meeting it is planned
lhat a committee of tenants will take
tho protest of the residents ty Wash-

ington and, place it before government
officials.

Formal Notice to Be Issued
Intimation that the tenants will have

to buy their houses was given a few

days ago by Willard T. "';'(l.X nnorrit ntr division
States housing corporation at Washing-

ton, ho.said that formal notices to
that effect would be issued within the
next month. .

More than 2.100 persons live in the
030 houses centering nromul Mntn

Ttrcet and Oregon avenue. Most ot
tho heads ot the families work in tlic
Philadelphia Nnvy Yard. Uhe housing
projeet wns undertaken by tho govern-

ment during the war to house workers
who were brought from all parts of

the country. Sixty-fiv- o ot these work-

ers arc still employed in the navy yard.
It is stated by the tenants that the

terms for buying tho houses are too
heavy n burden. The average earning
capacity of. the men is $30 to $.0 a

week. The terms provide for 10 per
cent of tho' purchase price to be paid
at once and 1 per cent of the remain-
der per month for seven years The
houses aro valued at, about $JO00keacli.
Carrying charges will amount to about
$58 a month, besides expenditures for
house repair.

DR. STEAD TO LECTURE HERE

Warden of London Settlement to

Speak on Labor Question Sunday
Dr. Fraucis Herbert Stead, warden

of the Robert Browning Settlement in
Woolwich, London, will speak next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church, Broad
and Mt. Vernon streets. Doctor Stead
is the brother of the late William T.
Stead, noted English journalist, who
was lost in the Titanic disaster.

"Tho Labor Movement and llell-sion- "

will be Doctor Stead's subject.
Fully thirty years of his life have been
devoted to a study of this question.
Acting with Charles Booth, the Eng-

lish reformer, Doctor Stead brought
about tho conference which resulted in
the formation of tho Nntioual Com-

mittee ou Old Ago Pensions in 1S!8.
In a recent address Doctor Stead

"Tho future of tho world de-

pends upon labor and tho future of
labor depends upon the church."

FROM CONSTIPATION
TO WHAT?

Alfred W. McCann, Famous
Food Authority, Warns of

Dangers of Neglect
"The simplest of natural foods con

tain all the mysterious physiologically
activa principles required to irlalntaln
normal health," declares Alfred W. Jlc
Cann In his surprisingly gripping nnd
nramatlo book, "The Scjonce of Eating."

"Still," he says, "we find scientists
blindly rummaging through fields of' ex
perimental darkness seeking complicated
nnd hlghsoundlng explanations for dis-
eases that go on defying all the

all the probjngs, all tho
analyses and all the theories of man.
Why," he continues, "do we neglect the
extraordinary medicinal properties ot
wheat bran In our vain efforts Ao obtain
relief from constipation, a djsease that
If not corrected leads to many dreadful
evils?"

Mr. MeCann recently stated i

"There Is no further need to neglect
bran. W. K. Kellogg, the famous food
manufacturer of Battle Creek, has per-

fected a product that contains all the
vitalizing, and laxa-

tive properties of the outer layers of
the little wheat berry.

"Kellegg's Krumbled Bran Is a new
food, the Importance of which In the
regulation of Intestinal activity promises
to make It one ofthe most popular die-

tetic achievements of the time, Bran,
more than any oth'er food, protects the
body against the poisonous substances
formed In the Intestinal tract as the re-

sult of sluggish elimination. Not realiz-
ing the Importance of the salts of phos- -

nhorous, Iron, potassium and many
,r tndtsnensable mineral properties

found In bran, the American people have
llowed themselves to bo deprived cf

this wholesome and healthful food ad
iunct."

Kellogrs Krumbled Bran, containing
all the Vitalizing elements elaborated by
Mother Nature In the outer coating of
the whole wil "ciiji m nuv wuuin

orh of everybody, A few tablespoon.
fuls dally will be found sutprlslngly
helpful In stimulating tne internal secre-

tions that protect tho body, from const!-patlo- n

and autointoxication,

Grocers everywhere sell this new bran
iA put P In. Jiflloeg'a "Waxtlte"

West Students Say
Calorics, May Be All Right, but

TF TUB ice cream would only last for
X the second shift and the dishes would
he washed clean and there would bo
wiough sandwiches, the girls at the
West Philadelphia High School voulil of
be perfectly happy about their lunch
room.

But scientific feeding with all the
needed calories doesn't satisfy when
its ire cream that is wanted.

"It's quality, not quantity wp of
want," said Miss Olga Anderson, the
head of the student association, which
held a mass-meetin- g nnd protested
against the food. Without a word of
disagreement me siuuenis sam iney
would be willing to pay more for their
lunches provided the food wns better.

Downstnlrs in the lunch department.
Miss Mnrgaret Crozler, in charge, is
not so sure that better food could be
bought, and is not prepared to say
whether West Philadelphia could have
special food bought for that one school,
even though the students were willing
to pny the extra price.

"The price is less than it was two
rears ago," says Miss Crozior, "and
the food we arc getting is better than
that we had Inst year. .We make our
sandwiches of top cut rAund.

"We seldom run put ot ice cream nnd
often we hnve some left over." Mis
Cronicr brought out the schedule of
MniiHnr'q minnlics and showed that OL'4

! 1. .1 tl.n.. Inn nrnfltn ' ' W n ...... ntlt
provide for 700, but sometimes we have
too much..

"I hadn't heard that theie was
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HIGH GIRLS
FOOD

Scientific Feeding,
Want"
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You Will Find Here a Wonderfully
Attractive Stock of Lamps

The modern Lamp is not a Lamp merely it is one of
the most important items of furniture, an ornament by day
and' both ornament and light at night.' It has character
and personality and charmthat it should have and if
it is a Lamp from Darlington's, it will have. For unless
each Lamp has commendable points of its own, we do not
have ifi in stock.

Table Lamps are here at a
wide variety of prices, beginning
with two which we have marked
special; Lamps and

Parchment Shade included ;

two sizes, $17.00 and $25.00.
Comparing -- these Lamps and
their values elsewhere, you will
realize that this is an oppor-
tunity. Many other styles of
Table Lamps in plain mahog-
any, polychrome and old-met-

finish.

Wrought-Iro- n

Floor Lamps
These Lpmps lend such an

artistic atmosphere to the room
in which they stand that they
nre very much favored; many
designs from $15.00 to $40.00.
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- Infants' Long
Slips from $2.75 to $6.75;
French-mad- e Slips, $7.00 to
$14.00.

Infants' Petticoats,
French hand made", Gertrude or
band styles, daintily silk em-
broidered, $4.00 to $7.00.

Long Flannel Petticoats, em-
broidered or plain, Gertrude or
band styles, $2.00 to $6.00.

Hand-mad- e Embroidered
Sacques and Long

Wrappers in pink, blue and
white--

; Sacques, $2.75 to $6.75;
Wrappers, $4.85 to $12.75.

Wrappers of Japanese
Ilabutal Silk Crepe,
and scalloped; pink and blue;
$7.00.

Japanese Short Kimonos of
hubutai silk, embroidered, pink
and shades of light blue;
$2.75.

r k ir t TfJT, ifA iA, V'WilMk i?J
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With Its
"It's Ice Cream They

is,

nm' nttempted the job,
'""'" driven off by

'' watchman In the attempt. He'n.i n i.i ... n.. ....,

j, but we did have otyir
rfrl complain that the iIIh'im were not
clean, and we examined them to Inul

the enamel was chipped fiom some
them. We had them washed again,

and, ot com so, we cannot help it if the
ennmel Is gone. We cannot lliro'v the
dishes away on (hat nccount."

In the office nf the principal, Pnil,e '

Sclinch, there was not the leaM lufll'
protest. Mr. Schoch had just ie

ceived three pages of rlosely typewritten
report of the meeting, nl which the
food romplnlnt wns onlv one isue.

"The students talked over any num-
ber ot things," said Mr. Sdineh. "We
always make it n poinl out here to have
the faculty leave when the students
hold their meetings. The students are
accustomed to handling thing" this

and they always do it well '

"There arc about fifteen Ktinini'iis n.,,i
five of the faculty nt executi ?,,!
tee meetings. 1 his is pani ot en
operative scheme. lien we want to
institute a student ruling, we let the
advisory council present it to the e
ecutive committee who take it up with
the students."

On the student executive committee
are Olga L. Anderson. Beryl Saterfield.
Lorcttn Biley. Ruth Ward. Nellie Hall.
Margaret Pollock. Delmo Martin, Mar-iai- n

Shields, Erne l'rcb, Florence
Crecr. Eleanor Bardenheurr, Virginia
Combes and Anna Creightnn. The ad-
visory council consists of the Mies
Cullcn. IIIII, Faltermaycr, Kinney and
Mitchell, ot the faculty.

tf?0fim&(3. dfci

Other Floor Lamps of mahog-
any from $12.00 to $35.00. One

handsome Lamp is
of mulberry velvet and gold; the
base of the pedestal is of the
cold finish, and the pedestal lf

is covered with velvet; price
$65.00, including three heavy
cord pulls; Shade to match of
mulberry silk, lined and finished
in velvet with heavy fringe
$75.00.

Boudoir Lamps
With parchment shades

two finishes at
$12.00; old ivory decorated with
painted pastel flowers and old
gold with raised design,' the
raised flowers or fruits charm-
ingly colored in dull polychrome
effects.

Electric Floor Torches
Old blue velvet and silver

distinctive sentinels for the living-

-room doorway; price $18.00.

Bridge Lamps
We havo Bridge Lamps in a

variety of styles nnd many
prices. One is of exquisite poly-
chrome work on a gold founda-
tion and has a delightful oddly
shaped Japanese, shade $05.00.

Candlesticks
Candlesticks in carved wood,

decorated wood and old bras';
$3.00 to $75.00.

Fi-oo- n j.

Japanese Bootees of pink and
blue silk crepe, plain or with
delicate embroidered floral
spray; $1.00.

Bootees, hand made,
or

35c to $1.85.
Quilted Robes, plain or flower

embroidered; pink or blue; $5.25
to $9.50.
.Carriage Robes of quilted

Japanese. silk crepe, flower
$7.50 and $8,00.

"Baby Buntings" . in white,
blue or pink; quilted Japanese
crepe; $7.50 to $0.00.

Capes and Coats of cashmere,
some with hoods; $15.00 to
$17.50.

Carriage Boots, Winter Shirts
or Bands everything in fact
His or Her Little Majesty needs.

MAIL ORDERS

Babyland at Darlington's
You will find our Infants' Section adequate for every

requirement; the designs are the daintiest and materials
the softest; and best of all is the moderateness of prkr6.

Hand-mad- e

Long

Cashmere

Long
embroidered

two

that

sort,

particularly

em-
broidered;
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ESCAPING POLICE

Patrolman Wounds Driver of Car
After Robbers Revisit Unity

Street Plant
.

2 BURGLARIES FRUSTRATED1

Police hioke up the plans of two
gangs nf texlile bandits who tried lo
enter two mills in the Frnnkford dis-

trict during the night. One intrude!
was wounded liv fire nf patrolmen while
escaping In nn nutomobile.

The factory of the Hosiery
Company. Vnity street and Asylum
pike, wns entered yesterday morning
and robbed of SluOO worth of goods.
The thieves returned during the night

to complete
inK discovered and

first

of

Quilted

r'lLbrJi;.

hi til in,' IMIUI. ill. Lilt' mill.
When the intruders returned in the

auto about midnight n detail of pntrol
men was on guard. The policemen
were concealed in various hiding places
about tlie mill and yard.

Lenin Engine, Going
Leaving the machine engine running

the thieves scnled the board fence and
made their waj toward the mill. Patrol
man Michael Slnvin saw them and
opened fire, at the same time running
to cut off thei- - retreat.

They succeeded in getting into the
nutomobile again nnd started oft !,

r
c

fore reached the street, "e
again the driver nnd fell
over In his The other drovt
the machine away. He was the target
of n fusillade of shots by the
patrolmen.

The hosiery mill was visited nn i

nnd of SH000 worth
of

Interior Decorating Notice
s

It is the fall time, and we wish to direct
attention to the lhat in conjunction with our own

feeling for selection of only the distinctive and thor-
oughly "worth-while- " in Furniture, Hangings and Lighting
Fixtures, we have competent interior decorators who will
be glad to call at your request and help you choose just the
right design and piece for the space in question.

Whether it is the furnishing of an apartment, the re-

furnishing of an entire house, the Hangings for one win-
dow, or a single chair you would like to ask .us about, we '

are glad to render any service or advice without obligation.
We are in a position to do this as a result of years of careful
study and a practical working knowledge of the in in-

terior decoration and the recognition of the necessity for
the KIGHT THING THE RIGHT PLACE.

and Curtaining
We maintain a large work-roo- m in our warehouse and

make much of the Upholstered Furniture we sell, so that
we can and re-fini- any Furniture at the
lowest possible with present-da- y conditions.

In our Curtain and Cretonne Section are splendid
stocks of materials, many of them in patterns not found
elsewhere in Philadelphia.

"TAKE UP YOUR INTERIOR DECORATION PROB-
LEMS WITH DARLINGTON'S.

FOUItTH
..

r
LS 26-- 2i 9eXx

May We Show

Turban in three
.shpdcs; light orange crown top
developed in pheasant breast,
the sides of crown in recTpheas-an- t

breast and iridescent pheas-
ant wings; $30.00.

THinD

fr
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The Wanted Dress

he fired
and yelled

seat. robber

tired

Sep- -

tember 10 robbed
goods.

your fact
and

best

IN

cost

Second Attempt Spoiled
Five men attempted to break into

I he mill of the Frnnkford Textile Com
puny, Adams avenue near Church
sticrt, shortly after midnight. Patrol-
man Neely caught them trying to force
an entrnnce and told them they weie
under arrest.

They ran. He fired several shots
after thrin without tffecl. One man
dropped Ills lint.. The hat led to the
arrest nf Harold Kilbride, Wnln street
near 1'nity. He is charged with at
tempted larceny. The police ny he
Is also wanted for desertion from the
army

Goes Abroad on Bartol Will Case
Maurice Bower Saul, long associated

with tlm Intn .fnlm ft. Jnlinsnn tn Hip
pinetlce of law, sailed from New York
todny for Lurope on a r rench liner.
He goes to secure proofs needed in
the Ml.OOO.OOO will contest of the e

of the late Henry Wctehniann Bar- -

tnl. nnd is nlso interested in Import- -

ant litigation in England.

m$m2&2S&. ,.

ANYTHING
fora boat SfTBTiai

am) mi) sl?e nf
ho it For dpppnd
nblo marine ape

laltirs of en nmure up ru head
flii.irlcra Helpful nil ir nn masters
ri.intlenl nt "Tlif Hrii of thr Sull."
F.VANDERHERCHCN'S SONS

VUittrr street. !lit1iiilfli1iln

"

FLOOP. J"
frmrj?d?i&(3. VM.
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You These Hats?

lU .., ' nlrk

Stunning Tarn for women,
made entirely of applique flowers
in henna velvet on a background
of velvet leaves in henna of just
a tone lighter shade; $40.00.

FLOOft 1

7U.

Trimmings
This section is conveniently located right next to the

Butterick Pattern counter, and you will find here the most-wante- d

Trimmings of the season. For example:
Plain and Fancy Braiding 28c to $3.50 yad. -

Sequin and Iridescent Trimmings in the newest col-

orings $2.50 yard and upward.
Embroidered Net Flouncings, 27 and 32 inches wide

$4.50 to $9.25 yard.
Metallic Flouncing, gold and silver on a black or white

net foundation $3,00 to $7.25.
Silk Nets in pastel shades for evening dresses, 72

--inches wide $2.00 yard.
Silver Metallic Laces on white net foundation, 5 to 27

inches wide; the 27-in- ch Flouncing is particularly charm-
ing for evening dresses over net or metal cloth and is well
worth $5.00 a yard.

Metal Cloth in all shades, 36 inch $2.50 yard.
New Fur Trimmings of squirrel, Hudson seal, nutria

and beaver; widths 1 fo 7 inches $4.85 to $47,50 yard.
FinST KI.OOU

At trawbnue I
Restaurant

PLAT DU JOUR

75c
Thursday, October 1C,

Roast .(it'll of I'ork
Apple llu'ter

Hrown Sn'cel Potato
French Hall Coffee

(Express Elevator to Sixth
Floor, West)

It's a Treat to Choose
From Such a Fine

Variety of New

SUITS AND
DRESSES

It isn't a matter of finding
a becoming model, but rather
of deciding which is most
becoming, .lust now we are
showing some particularly
good-lookin- g

Serge and
Tweed
Suits,
$32.50

Men's - w ear
Serge Suits, in
black and nay
blue, made in
plaited style,
finished w i t h
smait belt and
trimmed w i t h

bone buttons.
The Tweed Suits illare in gray and
brown ., etrects
p 1 rt'i I e d and
belted and fin-

ished with
collar.

Four
Models in
Suits at
$40.00

One in delln
plntlw n n i in
poplin, one in clipvrona, and one in
a very smart two-ton- e mixture-r-thre- e

belted models, differently
tucked and plaited, and one on
close-fittin- d lines.
Some have over-coll- ar of velvet.
(One model sketched.)

Straw brlclR Clothier
Seioml i'looi tVntre

Cloth Dresses, $35.00
to $100.00

Tricotine with embroidered fly-

ing panels, or latticed and striped
with nail heads. Duveline with

tailored pock-
ets and lace

, vest and col- -

'lar. Checked
velours made
o n straight
lines iinji
trimmed i n
plain coloi.
Plaid serges
in coat ef-

fects'.

serge and
serge - and --

paulctteIf com-
bined. Also
serge with
worsted

and
showing the
new shortsleeves,
l'oirct t w i 1 1

in dark blue
with touches
of scarlet em-
broidery, and
Poiret twill

1 with
collar

a sur-
plice

that ties in the back with sash
ends. These are just a few of
many. The blouse model sketched
is of tricotine price $75.00.

Afternoon Frocks,
$32.50 to $55

One graceful model is of satin
hung straight from the shoulder
and beautifully draped low at the
sides. Another model of trico-lett- e

has a very straight unfitted
tunic with a wide girdle. A
charming affair of crepe meteor
has the graceful rippling draper-
ies at the sides, and no trimming
but the little embroidered collar
that outlines' the square neck.
One model of satin is elaborately
embroidered with silk floss, with
an edge of tinsel thread. One
model is of crepe Georgette,
beaded on straight lines and fin-

ished with a satin girdle. And
still another, very simple but ef-
fective, is of cluster-tucke- d satin
with a girlish frill of soft lace
around the neck.

Ktr.nvbl Itlgr S. i lolllirr
Second rioor MarUri suti

Men's Collars
Six for $1.15
Ferguson's "Slip-Easy- " Collars Troy-made,-

four-pl- y fabric. Eight
styles to choosx from each

style in all sizes.
To sell by tho box of 6

collars of a style and size for $1.15.

BOYS'
CLOTHING

A Wonderful
Collection

Never before have we as-

sembled so many excellent
styles and fabrics for the ap
proval of the growing boy
and his parents. We do not
think a better or finer collec-

tion of Suits and Overcoats
can be found anywhere in
Philadelphia to-da- y. Early
purchasing has made pos-
sible price advantages that
will prove welcome to par-

ents who care to profit there-
by. A few outstanding fea-
tures of the collection

Suits. .$15.00 and $18.00
Mixed cheviot'!, in a variety of
color; neat models sizes 7 to 17

years.

Suil.s. S20.00 and S22..-.-0

Of blue serges, dross.
easiineie, smart homespuns and
duiable cheviots; distinethe
styles; sizes 7 to 18 yean.

Suits. $2.").(I0 and $27..i0
Hart, Schnffncr JL-- Marx Suits,
sold here exclusively, as well as
other dependable make; sizes S

to 18 years.
Hluc Serge and Cheviot

Suits $22.0 and $25.00.
A wonderful stock of these want-
ed Blue Suits, so very scarce else-

where.

Large Hjs' Overcoats
At $20.00 and $25.00, large,
warm, stylish Coals; sizes lii to
18 years.

Largo llovs' Overcoats
At $27.50 and $:?0.00. Coats of
warmest fabrics, with large con-

vertible collars; 13 to 18 years.

Junior Hoys' Overcoats
Sizes 0 to 12 years $18.00,

$20.00 and $22.50.

Small Hoys' Overcoats
Of chinchilla cloth, sizes 3 to 8

years $13.50 and $20.00.

Boys' Mackinaw Coats
Of handsome dark plaid mate-

rials; sizes 8 to K( years $12.50
and $15.50; sizes 14 to 18 years

$11.50 to $17.50.
HtrawbrldFe A l lothUr --

sViond Floor, l'llbeit ytieet Uuat

J&PECIAL&

1500 .Pairs of
Women's Cape

and Mocha

GLOVES
At $1.85
This is a really wonderful

opportunity for saving, for the
average value y is one-ha- lf

more than this price, and
the Gloves are of the styles and
kinds in great demand Cape
Outseam Gloves, one clasp, in
TAN, BROWN, GRAY and
BEAVER. Also real Mocha
Gloves, one clasp, half-piqu- e

sewn, in GRAY, SAND and
MODE; self-col- stitching on
backs. Look for the Golden
Special sign $1.85.

Slrawbridae A. Ciothlei-Ais- le

1J. Murl.et Stieet

Petticoats
Hcatherbloom Petticoats, sturdy

cotton with a silken lustre. Pretty
new styles in black and colors.
See these $2.00 to
$3.50. StruvvtnidEPi S. I'olhpr

Third 1 looi es

Dorlando
Front 2 in
Back li in

Front

Altunlt! i,.ii.n., CulnacHr
Front In 1'iont 2H Front In Front
Hack li In, Hack W in Hack "J in Hack

In purchasing by mail or telephone, order by nnnic. iv-- sirjwbridn

IMhier
'JfNp

200 MEN'S
Reversible

LEATHER
OVERCOATS

$47.50
We bought these Coats last

April, to be made up during
the 'summer and here they
are Meanwhile, cost of 'ma-

terials and tailoring have ad-

vanced nearly fifty per cent.,
and the manufacturer has
later orders for thousands
more Coats than he can de-

liver. Our price is based
upon the price we paid, and
we suggest comparison with
any Leather Overcoat you
may see elsewhere al-

though it is unlikely that you
will find anywhere else such
quantity at any price.

These Overcoats are made of
genuine LEATHER on one side
and fancy TWEED HOMESPUN
or CHEVIOT on the other can
be worn either side out. There
is a gieat demand .for them
throughout the country, for mo-

toring, sports and street wear.
Serviceable and practical as well
as smart and fashionable. After
our present supply has been sold
out, we shall have to pay mortf r

and so will you. See them
$47.50.

Continued Sale of
Men's Winter

Overcoats, Special
at $34.50

About one-ha- lf of the lot has
been sold. Good Overcoats at this
price will be scarce, and we sug-
gest that you be here early if you
need one Ulsters, Ulsterettes,
plain Chesterfields, Box Overcoats
and Form-fittin- g Overcoats, of
various excellent fabrics, thor-
oughly well tailored. Remarkable
value at $34.50.

h'trawbrldffp Clothier-Seco-nd

floor Ka8t

Note This Surpassing Variety
in Our Stocks of Men's

Silk Shirts
At 55.00 Shirts of depend-

able silk pongee, in natural shade.

At ."57.00 and .$7.50 Of
heavy tub silk and baby broad-

cloth silk an excellent ironing
quality.

At .$9.00 Shirts of plain, col-

or or striped crepe silks. Very
unusual value at this price.

At $10.00 Shirts of heavy

broadcloth silk, pussy willow taf-

feta and crepe silk. These also
are unusual value at the price.

At $11.00 Shirts of fancy
striped silk and excellent weight,
in flat weave and in satin-stripe- d

effects.

At 513.50 Shirts offancy
jersey, radium taffeta and Em-

pire silks of luxurious richness
and beauty.
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